Wearing behaviors of a hybrid composite resin for crown and bridge.
The wearing behaviors of a hybrid composite resin for crown and bridge (ES) were examined using a two-body impacting-sliding wear test with a porcelain (PO), Au-Ag-Pd alloy (PD), direct restorative composite resin (CR) and tooth enamel (TO). Although PO was the hardest of all, it showed the largest wear together with ES in the combination of ES-PO, which was probably initiated from the superficial destruction by their impact. The wear in ES-PD was the second largest. It was noted in this combination that the surface of ES was partially contaminated by scraped thin layers of PD to a degree distinguished by the naked eye. The mutual wears of the components were relatively low in the combination of ES with CR, TO or ES itself. It is suggested from these findings that the hybrid composite resin may be useful as an alternative to porcelain for posterior crown and bridge unless it opposes porcelain or alloys.